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El Hayyay 
The Living God or The God of My Life 

 
Key Scriptures: 
 

"The Lord will command His lovingkindness in the daytime; and His song will be with me in the night, 
a prayer to the God of my life [or God who gives me life."  Psalm 42:8 NLT 

 
Portion for the Journey:   
 
Life is associated with light, gladness, fullness, order and activity and is generally contrasted with darkness, 
sorrow, emptiness, chaos and a silence that is characteristic of death and inanimateness. Our life as a Christian is 
one of being brought out of darkness into the Light of Christ by the Living God Who is El Hayyay—God of my life. 
The Bible is full of references to life coming after death … whether it refers metaphorically to being lifted out of 
the miry clay (Psalm 40:2) or to having new life breathed into our spiritually dead bones (Ezekiel 37:5) or to God’s 
Holy Spirit breathing life into us (Acts 2:4). 

El Hayay is a name for our Lord describes this profound aspect of God’s very nature.  As we meditate on the “God 
of our Life” we are reminded it is the life of God that flows into all of His creation, but especially into those He has 
saved.  El Hayyay comes from the name “El” (God) and Hayyay (pronounced “High-Yah).  The "Hayyay"  is the 
Hebrew word for "Life" is (Strong’s #2416) and it is part of a family of words all related to life.  There are a variety 
of applications:   

 
This word means "alive, hence raw, fresh (plant, water, year), strong, life or living thing; lit. or fig. age, alive, 
appetite, (wild) beast, company, congregation, life(time), lively, living (creature); maintenance, merry, multitude, 
quick, raw, running, troop, springing.  This word is derived from "Chayah" (2421) which is a primary root meaning 
"to live, lit. or fig. to revive, keep, leave, make alive, give, promise life, live, nourish up, preserve alive, quicken, 
recover, repair, restore (to life), revive (x God), save (alive, life) surely, be whole. 
 
 The book of Genesis is a book of origins and as we study it, we can understand the foundational principals 

of this gift of life that God has bestowed upon us. 
 

1. The Lord is life and He is the source and giver of all life.  Gen. 1 describes God creating and bringing for 
life in all living creatures. All life that is upon this earth and in the heavens above has come from the 
Father. No life exists or can exist apart from Him.  

 
2. God gave life to all creatures but to man He created man with an eternal spirit, an existence which will 

never end.  While all life is from God, only Man received his life from the very breath (Spirit of God) 
causing us to have life not only in the flesh, but also with an eternal spirit. "Then the LORD God formed 
man of dust from the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living 
being."  He grants us both physical life (Psalm 139:13-16) and spiritual life.  It is because He has created us 
in His image, as an eternal being upon whom He has breathed His breath of life that we are different from 
all other creatures.  Gen. 2:7; 1 Cor. 15:45 

 
3. The life of man is eternal in nature:  God placed the tree of life in the midst of the garden and prior to the 

fall of Adam and Eve, we had free access to this tree which offered life eternally.  It was not forbidden by 
God until after sin entered the garden.  The book of Revelation gives us a picture of His redeemed again 
being given free access to the tree of life, but it is based on overcoming and obedience to God’s 
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commandments.  This tree of life will produce fruit and bring healing to the nations.  Gen. 2:9; 3:22—24; 
Rev. 2:7, 22:14, 19; Prov 3:18 (wisdom); Prov 11:30; Prov 13:12; Prov 15:4   
 

4. “The man called his wife's name Eve [life spring], because she was the mother of all the living.” Gen. 3:20 
(AMP)  Eve’s name means “Life-giver”.  This name comes from 2331  chavah (khaw-vah’);  a primitive root; 
[compare 2324, 242l]; properly, to live; by implication (intensively) to declare or show: KJV— show.  Thus 
her life became a testimony of the redemptive power of God to bring forth life out of death, from her 
seed would come the Savior who would die so that we might live and not perish in our sin.  It is significant 
that by our lives we are also to give testimony and make known the redemptive power of God. Eph. 3:10 

 
 Not only is He the Giver of Life, He also upholds all life through the Word of His power.  When God created 

the world and all life on this planet, He did not simply allow it to follow a natural course of events.  He 
continues to hold the lives of all on this planet in His hands!   

 
“…He is not far from each one of us; for in Him we live and move and have our being…”  Acts 17:27b-28a 
 

“In His hand is the life of every living thing and the breath of all mankind.” Job 12:10 (AMP) 
 
And may love the Lord your God, obey His voice, and cling to Him. For He is your life and the length of your 
days, that you may dwell in the land which the Lord swore to give to your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob. Deuteronomy 30:20 (AMP) 
 
”For with You is the fountain of life.”  Ps. 36:9 
 

“…the Lord is the strength of my life…”  Ps. 27:1 
 

“…for with You is the fountain of life.”  Ps. 27:9 
 
 All that the Old Testament reveals about “El Hayyay, the God who is our Life” is summed up and revealed in 

Jesus:  Jesus came to restore the gift of life to mankind.  He said, "I came that they might have life, and have it 
abundantly." 
 
“He is the sole expression of the glory of God [the Light-being, the out-raying or radiance of the divine], and 
He is the perfect imprint and very image of [God's] nature, upholding and maintaining and guiding and 
propelling the universe by His mighty word of power. When He had by offering Himself accomplished our 
cleansing of sins and riddance of guilt, He sat down at the right hand of the divine Majesty on high…” Hebrews 
1:3 (AMP)  

 
 “IN THE beginning [before all time] was the Word (Christ), and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God Himself.  He was present originally with God.  All things were made and came into existence through Him; 
and without Him was not even one thing made that has come into being. In Him was Life, and the Life was the 
Light of men. John 1:1-4 (AMP)  

 
And this is that testimony (that evidence): God gave us eternal life, and this life is in His Son. He who 
possesses the Son has that life; he who does not possess the Son of God does not have that life. 1 John 5:11-
12 (AMP)  

 
“Just as the Father raises up the dead and gives them life [makes them live on], even so the Son also gives life 
to whomever He wills and is pleased to give it…  I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, the person whose ears 
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are open to My words [who listens to My message] and believes and trusts in and clings to and relies on Him 
Who sent Me has (possesses now) eternal life. And he does not come into judgment [does not incur sentence 
of judgment, will not come under condemnation], but he has already passed over out of death into life. 
Believe Me when I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, the time is coming and is here now when the dead 
shall hear the voice of the Son of God and those who hear it shall live.  For even as the Father has life in 
Himself and is self-existent, so He has given to the Son to have life in Himself and be self-existent.” John 
5:21,24-26 (AMP)  

 
Jesus is the Bread of life: “For the Bread of God is He Who comes down out of heaven and gives life to the 
world….   [But] this is the Bread that comes down from heaven, so that [any]one may eat of it and never die. I 
[Myself] am this Living Bread that came down from heaven. If anyone eats of this Bread, he will live forever; 
and also the Bread that I shall give for the life of the world is My flesh (body). John 6:33, 48, 50-51 (AMP) 
 
Jesus is the Light of life John 8:12 
 

Jesus is the Resurrection and the life  John 11:25 
 

Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life John 14:6 
 

 Jesus is the giver not only of life but of abundant life [to the full, till it overflows, beyond measure, 
exceedingly abundantly above]  John 10:10  El Hayyay is the God of Abundant Life:   

 
 The God of Life also revives and restores life.  Hayyay also means reviving and renewal of life and bringing 

forth of new life as in the reviving associated with springtime.  Hayyay includes the restoration of life, to heal, 
recover. Reviving from sickness, discouragement and even death.  The verb ḥāyâ "to live" involves the ability 
to have life somewhere on the scale between the fullest enjoyment of all the powers of one's being, with 
health and prosperity on the one hand and descent into trouble, sickness, and death on the other.  This life is 
associated with light, gladness, fullness, order and activity that is contrasted to darkness, sorrow and 
emptiness, chaos and a silence that is characteristic of death and inanimateness.  Our life as a Christian is to 
be brought out of darkness into the marvelous light of Jesus.  Jesus came to restore the gift of life to mankind.  
He said, "I came that they might have life, and have it abundantly."  John 10:10  
 
Revival is actually related to life coming out of death, either metaphorically (being lifted out of miry clay (Ps. 
40:2) or having new life breathed into spiritually dead bones (Ezek 37:5) or God breathing His life in us 
through the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:4). 

 
“He refreshes and restores my life (my self); He leads me in the paths of righteousness [uprightness and right 
standing with Him—not for my earning it, but] for His name's sake. … Surely or only goodness, mercy, and 
unfailing love shall follow me all the days of my life, and through the length of my days the house of the Lord 
[and His presence] shall be my dwelling place.” Psalm 23:3,6 (AMP) 

 
 Believers live their lives in Him:  “I have been crucified with Christ [in Him I have shared His crucifixion]; it is 

no longer I who live, but Christ (the Messiah) lives in me; and the life I now live in the body I live by faith in (by 
adherence to and reliance on and complete trust in) the Son of God, Who loved me and gave Himself up for 
me. “ Galatians 2:20; Colossians 3:1-4; 1 Corinthians 1:30-31 (AMP) 

 
 The life that exists in our Physical bodies is from the LORD.  God is present at the moment of conception in 

all creatures.  “Hayyay” speaks of a physical life that goes beyond just “existing” or “living.” The definition of 
“hayyay” speaks of health that gives one vigor and vitality and the ability to exercise one’s life to the fullest 
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possible.  He provides us with health and well-being and nourishment necessary to life.  Hayyay is compared 
to the flowing of fresh water.  The word contains the very idea of being lively and active.  Not only is He the 
source of life, He is the one who sustains and maintains all physical life.  
 
This God of Life is personally with each one of us from the moment of our conception:  “For You did form my 
inward parts; You did knit me together in my mother's womb. I will confess and praise You for You are fearful 
and wonderful and for the awful wonder of my birth! Wonderful are Your works, and that my inner self knows 
right well. My frame was not hidden from You when I was being formed in secret [and] intricately and 
curiously wrought [as if embroidered with various colors] in the depths of the earth [a region of darkness and 
mystery]. Your eyes saw my unformed substance, and in Your book all the days [of my life] were written 
before ever they took shape, when as yet there was none of them.”  Psalm 139:13-16 (AMP) 
 
Spiritual Life:  The Hebrew view of life is holistic so the mind, body, soul and spirit united. There is often no 
clear separation between the physical life on earth and our spiritual life.  When Hayyay is used in reference to 
the spirit and the references separate from the physical or whole person from the spirit, it usually refers to life 
eternal.    1 Cor 15:45; Titus 1:2; 2 Tim 1:9; 1 Pet 1:18-20; 1 Cor 2:7; Num 27:16; Eph.2:4-7; John 3:14-16;  
11:25-27  
 

 We can call upon the LORD Who gives us escapes from death.  He is Lord over all life and death.  (Numbers 
27:16; Job 12:10); Deut 32:39; Psalm 91:14-16; 103:1-5; 6:1-9; 17:13; 30:1-3; 56:13; 116:8; Job 33:28; Genesis 
45:7 (AMP)  
 

 His Word will show us the paths of life. The words He has spoken to us contain both spirit and life.  It is the 
Spirit Who gives life [He is the Life-giver]; the flesh conveys no benefit whatever [there is no profit in it]. The 
words (truths) that I have been speaking to you are spirit and life. Peter recognized this when he declared 
that Jesus had the words of life.   John 6:63,68 (AMP) Deut. 8:3; Psalm 16:7-11 (AMP); Psalm 119:48-50, 92-
93 (AMP) Proverbs 3:1-2; 4:20-22;  6:23; 9:10-11, 10:17a, 12:28, 15:24a 

 
 His life is the source of living water.  Just as all living things depend upon water for their life on earth, so does 

man who is spirit require the living water that comes only from the LORD.  Jesus is the spring from which all 
living water flows. As we cling to Him, we will see His life shown forth in our hearts. If we believe in Him, out 
of our belly (womb) shall flow rivers of living water.  John 4:10-14; John 7:37-38; Song of Songs 4:15 (AMP); 
Isaiah 55:1; Jer 2:13; Jer 17:13; Rev. 21:6; Rev.22:17  
 

 Fruit is intrinsic to life.  One of the keys to understanding life is to understand that where His life is present, 
there is fruit.  He is the Vine and we are the branches.  Our life comes from being attached to the vine and as 
such, we will bring forth fruit.  Gen. 27:46, John 10 
 

 Those who love and reverence God will have a deep respect for life as that which has come from God.  God 
has tremendous regard for all life, for all creatures great and small.  This is revealed in His instructions to Noah 
to carefully save two of each kind of living creatures and in Jesus' teaching about the little sparrow.  Ps 36:9; 
139:13   God is the One who caused all life to be upon this earth, from the most insignificant amoebae to 
mankind.  This is why the theory of evolution is such an affront to our Creator in that it postulates a source of 
life other than God.  The abortion and euthanasia issues that are confronting our nation at this time are more 
than political viewpoints, this nation’s stand with regard to the lives of the unborn, elderly and needy, truly 
reflects the essence of our relationship with God.  Will we choose life or will we choose death?  Will we as a 
nation reject the God of life and align ourselves with the one who comes to kill, steal and destroy?  Let us 
praise and cry out to the God of Life, that He will grant life to those who cannot defend themselves.   
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Prayers and Declarations of His Life in Us: 
 
The Lord bless you and watch, guard, and keep you;  The Lord make His face to shine upon and enlighten you and 
be gracious (kind, merciful, and giving favor) to you; The Lord lift up His [approving] countenance upon you and 
give you peace (tranquility of heart and life continually). Numbers 6:24-26 (AMP)  
 
“I am the Door; anyone who enters in through Me will be saved (will live). He will come in and he will go out 
[freely], and will find pasture.  The thief comes only in order to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may 
have and enjoy life, and have it in abundance (to the full, till it overflows). “John 10:9-10 (AMP) 
 
“The sheep that are My own hear and are listening to My voice; and I know them, and they follow Me.  And I give 
them eternal life, and they shall never lose it or perish throughout the ages. [To all eternity they shall never by any 
means be destroyed.] And no one is able to snatch them out of My hand. My Father, Who has given them to Me, 
is greater and mightier than all [else]; and no one is able to snatch [them] out of the Father's hand. “ 
John 10:27-29 (AMP) 
 
“As it is written, I have made you the father of many nations. [He was appointed our father] in the sight of God in 
Whom he believed, Who gives life to the dead and speaks of the nonexistent things that [He has foretold and 
promised] as if they [already] existed.” Romans 4:17 (AMP) 
 
ADDITIONAL SCRIPTURE REFERENCES:  Gen. 1:20, 2:7; 3:22; 3:24; 32:30; 45:5; Deut. 30:19,20; 1 Sam. 25:29; Est. 
7:7; 8:11; Job 2:6; Job 6:11; Job 7:7; 14:1; 33:4; 33:18; 36:6; Ps. 16:11; 21:4; 23:6; 27:1; 27:4; 30:5; 36:9; 42:8; 
63:3; 64:1; 66:9; 91:16; 103:4; 133:3; Prov. 2:19; 3:18; 4:13; 4:22; 4:23; 5:6; 6:23; 8:35; 11:30; 12:28; 14:27; 19:23; 
Isa. 38: 20; Lam. 3:53, 58; Mal. 2:5 


